RECAP 2016 - Now Accepting Proposals

A Technology Conference for Teaching and Learning in Higher Education

Thursday, May 12, 2016
8:00am - 4:30pm
West Chester University | Sykes Student Union

Now Accepting Proposals for Conference Sessions

An annual event for sharing, demonstrating and discussing innovative uses of technology to facilitate teaching and learning in higher education.

- An excellent opportunity to meet with colleagues, collaborate, learn about technology and take away new ideas to try.
- Sessions are presented by faculty and by staff who support technology for teaching and learning from West Chester University, Pennsylvania’s State System of Higher Education and local area universities.
- Conference session themes reflect trends and current topics of interest.
- Sponsored by West Chester University’s Information Services Division since 1996.

Come Join Us!

The RECAP Conference Planning and Content Teams

www.wcupa.edu/recap

Follow @RECAPConference

WEST CHESTER UNIVERSITY